10 near 4 K have potential to be cooled using regenerative-cycle cryocoolers. Contrary to using liquid helium, cryogen-free operation can be realized by conductively linking a cryocooler to a cavity for extracting the cavity RF dissipation. The cavity-cryocooler thermal link needs careful design as its thermal conductance will control the temperatures of the cavity and the cryocooler. We present a thermal analysis of a conduction-cooled SRF cavity that identifies the link thermal conductance requirement. The analysis uses published or expected RF dissipation characteristics of an Nb 3 Sn coated niobium cavity and measured cooling capacity of a pulse tube cryocooler. We describe the mechanical design of a link that is constructed using commercial high-purity aluminum and facilitates bolted-connection to elliptical SRF cavities. The thermal performance of the link is assessed by finite element simulations, taking into account temperature dependent thermal conductivities and measured thermal contact resistance of aluminum and niobium. The link is shown to support operation at an accelerating gradient of 10 MV/m with the lowest-known 'perfect' Nb 3 Sn residual surface resistance (∼10 nΩ) and also under non-ideal cases that assume certain static heat leak into the system and non-perfect Nb 3 Sn coatings.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE cryogenic advantage of superconducting radio frequency (SRF) cavities with a thin internal coating of Nb 3 Sn is evident for use in particle accelerators. The Nb 3 Sn superconducting transition temperature of 18 K, which is almost twice that of pure niobium, presents relatively small 4K BCS resistance compared to niobium and to the expected Nb 3 Sn residual resistance. Nb 3 Sn coated 1.3 GHz cavities have in fact shown quality factors as high as 2 × 10 10 in 4.2 K liquid helium and have sustained quality factors of ∼10 10 at gradients >10 MV/m [1] . The feasibility of operating coated cavities in 4.2 K liquid helium instead of 2 K He II can offer significant cost reduction and simplicity of the accelerator. As 4 K operation is cryogenically efficient, an even simpler avenue is cooling Nb 3 Sn coated cavities with 4 K regenerative cryocoolers via a thermal conduction link [2] - [4] . This conduction-cooling configuration can altogether remove liquid cryogens from the accelerator thereby streamlining its operation and also offering compactness. Although with another superconductor MgB 2 , Holzbauer and Nassiri [5] and Nassiri et al. [6] have shown, via simulations, that such cryogen-free operation of coated cavities is feasible. Ciovati et al. [7] presented a design of a MW class cw SRF accelerator that uses Nb 3 Sn coated cavities cooled by 4 K cryocoolers.
In the absence of liquid helium, the thermal link that connects a cavity to a cryocooler assumes the critical role of extracting RF heat dissipation from the cavity. The link must be carefully designed to have thermal conductance sufficient for balancing the cavity heat dissipation with the cryocooler capacity as well as to have easy mechanical integration with the cavity. In this paper, we discuss the general thermodynamic behavior of a SRF cavity-cryocooler system and outline a method for identifying the thermal conductance requirement. We present a link design that provides the required thermal conductance and offers a simple connection to the cavity. The design is based on the measured cooling capacity of a pulse tube cryocooler, heat dissipation processes in an SRF cavity, and some in-house characterized integration techniques that constitute the thermal link.
II. THERMAL LINK DESIGN METHODOLOGY

A. RF Cavity Geometry and Parameters
We consider niobium elliptical-cell cavities with the two common frequencies used for particle acceleration: 650 MHz and 1.3 GHz. We take that these accelerate relativistic electrons (β1 operation) with the net energy gain of 10 MeV. With an average accelerating gradient, E acc of 10 MV/m over a length of 1 m, the 1.3 GHz cavity (TESLA style [8] ) will comprise of 9 cells while the 650 MHz cavity (PIP-II style [9] ) will be made up of 4.5 cells. We suppose further that these bulk niobium cavities are internally coated with Nb 3 Sn. The coating can be grown following the tin vapor reaction procedure described in [1] , which can yield residual surface resistance as small as 10 nΩ and E acc > 10 MV/m with 4.2 K liquid helium. Fig. 1(a) shows the calculated surface resistance, R s of Nb 3 Sn assuming 10 nΩ residual resistance and temperature 1051-8223 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. Sn calculated using SRIMP [10] for the BCS component and 10 nΩ residual resistance [1] , (b) cooling capacity of Cryomech PT420 cryocooler stage II [14] , as measured in-house, (c) thermal conductivity of 5N aluminum [11] and SRF grade niobium [12] , and (d) thermal contact resistance of niobium-aluminum [13] and aluminum-aluminum bolted contacts, and thermal resistance of niobium-niobium electron-beam welds as measured in-house. dependent BCS component obtained using SRIMP code [10] . At both 1.3 GHz and 650 MHz, the surface resistance near 4 K is dominated by the residual as BCS of Nb 3 Sn is small at this temperature. The other cavity parameters relevant to dissipation, namely the geometry factor, G, accelerating length, L acc , and normalized shunt impedance, R/Q are listed in Table I .
B. Thermodynamic Behavior of Cavity-Thermal Link-Cryocooler System
A cryocooler conduction-cooled SRF system has three components: cavity-the heat source, cryocooler-the heat sink, and thermal link-the heat conduction medium. The cavity heat dissipation rate depends on the RF surface resistance and therefore on the temperature of the RF surface. The cryocooler cooling capacity is a function of the cryocooler temperature. A conduction-cooled SRF system therefore has a 'cyclic' dependency: the dissipation rate depends on the cavity temperature, the cavity temperature is dictated by the temperature rise across the link (i.e., on its thermal conductance) and the cryocooler temperature, and the cryocooler temperature depends on the heat flow, i.e., the cavity dissipation rate. Furthermore, the cooling link conductance will depend on the temperature distribution along its length (as thermal conductivity is highly temperature dependent near liquid helium temperature) and thus on the temperature at its two ends. Irrespective of this cyclic nature, same heat current will flow through the cavity-link-cryocooler chain at steady state. Therefore, the logical starting point of determining thermal conductance requirement is to apply the conservation of energy principle. At thermal steady state, conservation of energy will read:
where T h and T c are cavity and cryocooler temperature, R s is RF surface resistance, Q c is cryocooler cooling capacity, and K link is thermal conductance of the link. The three terms from left to right in (1) represent cavity heat dissipation, cryocooler cooling power, and heat flow through the link, which must be equal at steady state.
Taking an initial estimate of T h = 5 K, the 9-cell and 4.5-cell cavities will dissipate nearly 7.8 W of heat. For cooling the cavities, we select four cryocooler units, each rated to provide 2 W of cooling power at 4.2 K (Cryomech PT420) [14] . Fig. 1(b) displays the in-house measured cooling capacity vs. temperature at the 4 K stage of this cryocooler. We envision a thermal link that will attach to each cell of the cavity, extract the dissipated heat, and transport the heat to the four cryocoolers. We therefore will derive the link thermal conductance requirement based on power dissipation and available cooling per cell. For the 9-cell 1.3 GHz cavity, each cell will have available 4/9th of the total cooling capacity. Likewise, 4/4.5th of the total cooling power will be available for each cell of the 650 MHz cavity.
The necessary thermodynamic condition in addition to (1) is T h > T c because the cavity (heat source) must run warmer than the cryocooler (heat sink). To determine the temperature regime where operation is possible, we plot T h and T c in Fig. 2(a) as a function of the heat flow from the cavity to the cryocooler. There clearly are three regimes in Fig. 2(a) : T h < T c (not physical), T h = T c (not practical as this requires a link with infinite thermal conductance), and T h > T c (physical). For the present case, 1.3 GHz and 650 MHz cavities require the cryocooler to operate warmer than 3.2 K and 3.8 K respectively. In fact, such an analysis can tell the lowest cryocooler temperature sustainable for any given RF operating parameters.
The cryocooler operating temperature in the T h > T c regime can be selected based on the link thermal conductance ( = Q c (T c )/(T h − T c )) that is required for a given T c . The plot of the required conductance vs. T c in Fig. 2(b) reveals that both frequencies demand large conductance near the lowest allowed T c , the conductance requirement relaxes as T c rises, and again tightens for significantly warmer T c . The T c corresponding to the minimum required thermal conductance may be termed as the 'optimal' operating temperature of the cryocooler.
C. Link Thermal Design Considerations
The curves in Fig. 2(b) represent the link design thermal conductance capable of supporting operation of the cryocoolercavity system. Although a thermal link may be designed to sustain operation at optimal T c , certain alternatives are worthwhile to consider. Imperfect Nb 3 Sn coating conditions can produce local spots of off-stoichiometry Nb-Sn compounds on the RF surface with <<18 K transition temperature. There can even be uncoated spots where the RF surface is niobium with transition near 9 K. Both these situations can present significant BCS surface resistance near 4 K. Operation of the system as cold as possible in these scenarios can keep dissipation under the cooling budget. A link with large thermal conductance and operation at T c much lower than the optimal can help to mitigate the effects of imperfect Nb 3 Sn coating. To serve this purpose, a link should be designed on the steep portion of the conductance curve ( Fig. 2(b) ), which can support operation at lower than the optimal T c . Fig. 3 . CAD model of thermal link attached to the cavity. Going from the cavity to the cryocooler, the link has Nb rings welded to the cavity, Al rings bolted to the Nb rings, Al ear-straps bolted to the Al rings, and Al bus-bars bolted to the ear-straps. All bolted joints use thin film of indium as interposer. The thermal link is illustrated for a single cell cavity. For a multi-cell cavity, all the in-line ear-straps will connect to a bus-bar that will stretch across the cavity length. If perfect coating can be established, the link may be designed with conductance on the near-flat portion of the conductance curve, i.e., T c warmer than optimal. Here, the system will be less sensitive to any unexpected static heat leak, due to higher cooling capacity of the warmer-operating cryocooler.
In the next section, we will design the thermal link such that its conductance lies on the steep part of the requirement curve. We will show that this design can also support operation in the presence of static heat load to the cryocooler.
III. CONDUCTION LINK DESIGN
A. Mechanical Design and Thermal Properties
Magnetic field lines in a resonant cavity with the accelerating mode concentrate in the equatorial region of the elliptical cell. As a result, the majority of power is dissipated in the surface near the cell equator. Considering this fact our link is designed to attach to the cavity cell near its equator as depicted in Fig. 3 . Flat faces are machined on the cell outer wall where rings made of niobium (Nb) are welded to the cell. A thermal link made of high purity (5N) aluminum (Al) is then bolted to these niobium rings. The Al thermal link has three components: circular rings that bolt on to the niobium rings, slightly flexible ear-shape straps to accommodate differential thermal contraction during cooldown, and thick bus-bars that ultimately connect to the cryocoolers. Table II lists the thermal link dimensions. The total link thermal conductance stems from bulk thermal conductivities of aluminum and niobium (rings plus cell walls), thermal conductance at bolted contacts of niobiumaluminum and aluminum-aluminum, and thermal resistance of the niobium-niobium weld. Fig. 1(c) shows material thermal conductivities of 5N Al and SRF grade Nb taken from [11] and [12] . Thermal resistance of bolted contacts [13] and welded contacts was measured in-house and is plotted with temperature in Fig. 1(d) .
B. Link Thermal Conductance
Thermal simulations with COMSOL Multiphysics Heat Transfer module yielded thermal conductance of the geometry of Fig. 3 . In Fig. 4 we plot the steady state temperature distribution on an octant section with the bus-cryocooler interface held at cryocooler temperature T c and a heat flow Q c (T c ) imposed on the RF surface. The overall thermal conductance between the RF surface and the cryocooler is equal to the heat flow divided by the temperature difference between the RF surface and cryocooler. The surface average temperature at the cell was used in the calculation. The sample result displayed in Fig. 4 is for the 650 MHz cell with T c = 4.2 K and per-cell Q c (T c ) determined from the data in Fig. 1(b) .
A parametric sweep in T c gave the link thermal conductance over a wider range of operating temperatures. The link conductance so obtained is compared in Fig. 5 to the required conductance, wherein the point of intersection is the cryocooler operating temperature. For both the frequencies of 1.3 GHz (Fig. 5(a) ) and 650 MHz (Fig. 5(b) ), the link conductance curve crosses the steep part of the required conductance curve. The link therefore adheres to our criterion set in Section II(c), i.e., the conductance is to be large enough to support relatively colder cavity-cryocooler operation. We examine, although qualitative, two additional cases. First, we assume 0.05 W and 0.1 W static heat load per cell respectively to the 1.3 GHz and 650 MHz cells. Second, we assume that RF surface resistance is 50% higher than in Fig. 1(a) . The dash and dash-dot lines represent the required thermal conductance for these 'non-ideal' cases. The imperfections add to the heat flow into the cryocooler and cause the cryocooler to operate warmer than in the ideal case. Fortunately, the link thermal conductance rises with temperature because of improvement in both material thermal conductivity and joint thermal resistance. With the current design, the link conductance curve intersects the required conductance lines for both the non-ideal cases, indicating that the link can support operation even when there is static heat leak or imperfect coating. Cases with other static loads or imperfect coatings can be analyzed in a similar way.
IV. SUMMARY
Using surface heat dissipation in cavities and cooling power of a commercial cryocooler, we analyzed the thermal behavior of a cryogen-free conduction-cooled SRF system. The thermal conductance requirement of the link connecting the cavity to the cryocooler was identified for qualitative cases with static heat load and imperfect Nb 3 Sn coating. A simple-to-construct conduction link design is described, which can support the cavity operation in all of the cases considered.
